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The Toronto Wor Robert St, near Harbord, six room* 
bath and gas: best of order, 
offered It at *3000.

H. H. WILLIAMS A C5,
SO Victoria Street, Toronto.

EXCELLENT
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

Front, near Yonge; 5000 square feet; 
well lighted, steam-heated, passenger 
and freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St., Toronto.
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KILLED BT AUTO r &atur i

g frï First Gratuity Wm, Watson 
Received From Britain Up

set His Mental 
Balance,

: r- I
President of Well-Known Pack- 
• ing House Struck Down in 

Yonge St, by Roy F, 
Brintneli’s Car,

Could Reduce Number-of Writs 
of Summons to* be Issued 

Peers for New Parlia
ment,

ly, Fourth U.V i■
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19.—Robinson Wad- 
wired to The NeW 

Saturday from

NEW YORK,De# 
sen, Is an Inter#?*
York Evening Mail 
Montreal, Que., clecWesuhathtobro- 

WilUam Watson, the poet, is m*

tr Audit Gunn'sLONDON, Dec. 19.—(New Yorit Tri
bune cable).—There Is a mad revel ef 
politics, with more partisan .acrimony 
Jban has been te«own In English elec
tions for many years.

The most flagrant exhibition of party 
«nirlt has been the publication in “The 
Pally Mail” of a series of letter? by 
Mr. Blatchford, a prominent Socialist, 
oc Germany’s naval campaign against 
England. It is an electioneering device 
for frightening Englishmen into voting 
for the Unionist party, but its practical 
effect in Germany will be an Increased 

for obtaining money for 
noughts and naval preparations.

Donald Gunn, president 
Limited, wholesale pork **ck*gu*“ /MD WAGONS.

ttier,
iJLautomobile on 

Yonge-street and Wilton- 
tatally Injured. He died

struck by an 
afternoon at 
avenue and 
Sunday morning.

sene.
He believes <s L*.,- « f-

■ »11*" pr*m U;

theut the poet came to 
"mission o*

,

hte^mplteatians against 
daughter of the premier are the re
sult of hallucinations in a disordered

b He”' attributes his brother's aiksod 
mental condition to the joy of ftidden 
success after a l()ttg period of literary

WDHam Watson ard his pretty fctoh 
bride have disappeared and, **yord 
the fact that they have left the to- 
tel wlwe they registered upon their 
arrival here a few weeks ago, none 
ot their friends here knows what has 
become of them.

“T, who fthm-d have the right to apeaK 
out,” says Robinson Watson, “detdar*
deliberately, in lull knowledge, tim* 
the terrible things lightly hurled by 
my brother against a certain distin
guished family ore in no ser.se the 
ref.ponrtble utterances o- the poft, 
William Watson. They are the out
come of a mental malady alien to him
self. and when he returns to hdmseii, 
the William Watson we know will 
condemn them with burning words and
blticr tears.” „„w,«.in

Boibinson Watson goes on to explain 
to enter on

THE LATE DONALD GUNN.Kiev. WINXRRS FOH 
PETITION NO. 11 

■rd 1 — John MeH
«Î Tiverton Avenue, 
■rd 2 — Elsie Dick, 
Blair Avenue.
■f4 * — Peter McBi 
Birch Avenue.
■rd 4 — Jack Wile. 
Major Street. ■

-’■rd 5 — Laura Ire 
Grace Street. ,
'■rd g — Ale* Irwta 
335 Bartlett Avenueft 
■rd 7 — Nellie Do* 
Keele Street.

Wyeh

ltaking his daughter- 'rm
-

iMr. Gurin was
and her child to the Union Sta- rmin-law

tton on a street car, when he decided 
(to alight at W11ton-avenue
some Christmas toys. As »•**«*$ 
from the car, an automobile, driven 1 
Roy F. Brintiiell, of 418 West Queen- 
street, was c«mlng down the rtreex. 
Mi». Gunn and child crossed the «tie* 
to the sidewalk, but they had lwtfb 
reached there when Mr. Gunn, who was 
following them, was struck by the car 
with sufficient force to threw him on 
the ground and fracture the base of
his skull. , , .

(He was Immediately driven by Mr. 
Brlntnell to St. Michael’s Hos-pitai. 
iwbere be was attended to by Dr. 
Herbert A. Bruce and Dr. Mattock. 
They found It necessary to operate to 
repiove the pressure from tus brain, 
but the, Injury was so serious that no 
hope of* recovery was entertained and 
Mr. Gunn died yesterday morning ».
10 o’clock. .

Roy F. Brintnell, who was driving 
the car, is a eon of George 9. Brintnet., 
.manager of the BrintneH Motor Oar 
Co. He to a traveler for the Blnndali 
Plano Co., and woe driving one of hie 
father’s cars.

1.

HOW PARTIES LINE UP 
. MANY STRAIGHT FIGHTS 1to buy

a
ifacility

Dreadnoughts and naval preparation». 
Jbt tor the first time are British par
tisans playing the German's Emperor’s 

The cordite scare also has been

fvft 5

r
* Vii,game.

revived, and the Incompetence ana ere
ct the admiralty have been re

hand, the

7iBalfour and Asquith to Speak 
A^ain This Week—Peers Are 

Taking an Active Part,
duiity ■
iterated. On the other 
Unionist speakers are constantly inter- 
ngted by the Radicate at public meet
ings, and there are frequent outbreaks 
of rowdyism. One peer after another 
is affronted and howled down, “Mme- 
heuslng” being now a popular recrea- 
tion.

The December canvass has become a 
saturnalia of practical joking and bad 
manners, with the talkative argumen
tative lords as the chief victims, with 
the exception of Lord Curzon, who has 
displayed skill in debating power ratner 
than tact In answering Winston Spen
cer Churchill in Lancashire. The lords 
have not (been an effective reinforce
ment for the Unionist tank and tile. 
Their fighting Instinct In defending 
themselves when they were attacaea 
was truly English, but they would 

, bave shown better Judgment If they had 
not impaired the force of the impres
sive and dignified debate in the upper 
chamber by plunging into a heated 
stumping canvass. •>.

How to Combat the .Lords.
The confidence with which the min

isters are emphasizing the importance 
of the constitutional issue convinces 
politicians who are in touch with them 

a definite plan 
abolition of 

they win in

■ebur d c ')Lynn, 
nta rio—Milton W< 
Peacock, Box 64. ^■LZ r;J 7V»w Would a 

Muffler Do
LONDON, Dec. 19.—(C.A.P.)—It has 

been finally decided that the writ for 
the new elections will be issued Jan. S, 
allowing the first election on the 13th.

There will again be heavy broad
sides of oratory tills week. Balfour, 
who has recovered from a cold, speaks 
at Edinburgh to-morrow, and Asquith 
at Birkenhead on Tuesday, a,nd half a 
dozen ministers will be on the platform 
every night, led by the chancellor of 
the exchequer. The most novel feature 
of the election is the campaign of the 
peers. They have addressed 73 meet-
ires and 70 more are already arrang- Driver’s Story.

, ■ He claims that the accident was not
impossible to indicate how f lt „j WB8 driving slowly down'

the parties stand In the matter ou. Y^nze-streert, when I noticed Mr 
candidatures. The uncontested con- * ». „ Emeet Gunn and the
stltuencles will be smaller In number * the ^ j slowed down to
than tor a long time past, at the out- ... kqu,. go they
side there will probably bs 17. whereof niêntv of time to cross the
15 are represented by Unlontets. The ™uld hwe plenty dia_
TOeThrodiXe^timaTes tire^ I^lUnot but Mr. Gunn ^eeHatedJor^a minute

ïsStïï' I:„5al“ü,ïs£i,riî2""ï s? tüs. ; >,«
mv, . a,™„ 7 ,

for obtaining. the abolition of Lord Milne»., speaking at Biidporv t a^ and’ Parted across the road
the veto. It they win In on Saturday, said he had never -been be turnec ann directly

■ the elections they will not be satisfied a searetnopg-e* • b'u^ t-hc STMt (n frQ ^e^dicgied and fell towards the
I with forcing the budget thru the up- bymachine. draped I could see

per house without a 1^ t'^o
They will lfiKiFt on 1>U'^ of the erAc4re. xvkh his H#ht hand, wndle be tried, togammée» again«t interference with Imrial Jggy W8s pie great ‘lame, throw the tnavellng b<^r he held in the 
financial measures and the wanton re- bcf^e w1i)(..h „.u „t.hcri sank Into In- other, towards the sidewalk.

I jevtion of bills which have received the elgrificaflce. What trace of this le- “I immedtateiy stopped the machine, 
approval of the commons. KUt- ^ there in the speeches of the but the force of the car was apparently

How can this result be accomplished liberals? The Unionist policy wae at too great, Mr. Gunn fell backward and 
when the upper house has co-ordinate ! lear,t constructive, remedial, national fractured his skull. The car did not 
legislative powers and a natural »b- an<j imperial. The Liberals were agreed run over him, for the only injury was 
lection to committing àulaide? clearly on nothing except predatory taxation where he hit hto head. In fact the only 
M must be by royal warrant or by an aluj hostility to the lords. • part Of h1s body that was under tlte
ordtrly method of reducing the nu«- Churchill, speaking at Warrington, machine was hie limbs from the knees
b«ra ôf writs cf summons Issued to laid stress on the unemployment, for down

Only seven English peers,. in which palliations were to be found in slipped there would have been no ac- 
Scottish and Irish re- the development o>f the scheme cf In- ctdent.”

durance under consideration by the At intervals after he wee operated 
board of trade. upon, Mr. Gunn was conscifous and

McNamara, In London, denounced showed anxiety that Mr. Brlntnell be
the cordite scare as ridiculous. exonerated from blame in ponnec lor

Thé Earl of Cawdor at Leeds asked with the accident. "The driver was In
If home rule wias granted to Ireland, no way to blame,” he repeated. “I
what was there to prevent Belfast be- saw the auto coming and faltered to
coming a buse for a German fleet? let it go past, while my daughter-in -

law ran on to the kerb. When l saw 
(hem standing on the want, I started 
quickly to reach them and slipped.”

(Mrs. Gunn, too. Is anxious that Mr. 
Brintnell should be exonerated.
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w, when stocks 
inplete.
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les, plain colored and 
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how bds brothel- came 
"what is perhaps the sad^®31, co^î* 
fence that can toe endured In the,Uf* 
of any man—a mental aberration.

On the death of Lord Alfred Ten- 
nvacn, William Watson, he says, lab
ored 60 hours without rest and almost 
without food to produce whst was orig
inally Intended to toe a brief 0om- 
memcretlve poem, tout, under the im
pure <rf burning ambition, became 
“Lochrymtie Musoruin,” » *>oe*2, ?” 
which Robinson Watson quotes Otad- 

having said- that “to, Is great- 
ode on the

t

ed.
It is new

9
ft )

JOHNNY BULL: Now, I wonder which one of ’em goes down the chimblcy?
k Xmas gift box with < 
kE THE BOYS SIMI 

DOLLAR SWEATEI
land made, of pure i 
pi, xVlth roll collar, 
[fs and skirt. The ref 
D, college and hockey 
: colors navy, brown, i 
al, with trimmings; 
s 6 to 15 years. Our 
re Monday 11.00.

stone as

S.ST& SE5SC-
The poem won its author immediate 

fame and a grant of £200 from the roysi 
bounty fund. ■

••And now I must disclose the fact 
that at that .time .my. brhtiior had 
been for many years contending with 
adverse pecuniary clrcinwlancew, 

Robinson Watson, “and when the 
great news came It was like a verit- - 
able avalanche of good fontunetohlm. 
The (burden of years had been lifted In 
a moment. To his mother he said that 
day, in pathetic memory of the lsri.
‘No more dark days now, mother. \

PT. COLBORNE, Ont., Dec. 19—(Spe- xws'lasore, muciv mere. It
del )—Lake Erie found another victim waa too much; It was more than 6» 
Saturday night when fating ire to Zbt. V^TÎÎto

stippoeed to have been the cause of the lrtnifcal woe gone.”
foundering of the steamer F. A. Myers william Watson’s delusions, saj* «» 
of Buffalo, about 25 miles N.E, of the pother, agreed ^torm^of a^Me<

southeast shoal tight. The Myers was |n9t exalted personages,
bound frôle Boyne City, Mich., to Ruf- belief, the brother to convinced,

with about 600,000 feet of m^le 
The Myers was valued at $30,- 

00h There is no insurance.
The crew of 15 men and one woman 

wfere taken off by the steamer Mople- 
tdn. Captain A. E. Stinson, which left 
Sandwich coal dock with her on Satur
day afternoon. Aboilt nine o clock last 
night, when the Mapleton was about MONTREAL, 
half a mile away, the Myers gave a At tt)e Guilders' exchange dinner at the 
signal of distress, and the Mapleton Windsor Saturday night, the chief 
lay alongside. The Myers crew saved were Hon. Mackenzie King,
nothing, the steamer going under about Hon Charles Mardi, and F. D. Monk, 
half an hour after. The steamer Had- i ,M p The minister of labor said the # 
dington was also near by at the time, government had no Intention of re- 
Tfie Mapletcxn reached here this after- raining ^ Influences of trade
noon and Jeft for Thorold to-night to ln the Dominion. The duty ot
tie up for the winter. : panUament would be, however, to ee*

The layers was about 260 feet long ^hot all parties, both labor and capital, 
and 36 fee* beam, and was owned by fchould get fair play.
Adam Hartman of N. Tonawanda, N.Y. ^ Devoir, the Bouraesa organ, to ot~

"------- fidally announced to appear on the
10th of January next.

George O’Neill, proprietor of 
Hoffman House, died this morning sud
denly while attending nine o’clock

BANQUET mm grille SINKS

CREW Of 18 ARE#0
BAIRNS’CORINTHIAN IS ASHORE 

TO AVOIR COLLISION Funds Needed to Feed Four 
Thousand.'

S More
ifIf

By mls- 
be Sun-uSrasss’-as»

day World was made to saÿ that we 
want to feed 1000 boys and girls on 
New Year’s Day.- It should Imve read 
4000. What was the use of taking the 
banquet to the horticultural building 
at the Exhibition Park if we only In
tend to feed 1000, when last year we 
entertained over 1400 at Massey Hall?

Another thing that annoyed us. The 
president pf a society reports that at 
their annual meeting last week one 
member mpVed to.send up a donation 
for the bairns’ New Year benefit, tvhea 
another member said he saw it in an 
evening paper that “Mr. Wilkinson had 
all the money he needed for the ban
quet." <

To date we have only received $114.72. 
As the dinner will cost 25c each, that 
means that only 456 bairns are provided 
for, a little more than 10 per cent, of 
the number. If the banquet Is to prove 
the success we anticipate, our friends 

, will have to come to the rescue, and 
s so they will In spite of the fact that 

the promoters of other worthy benevo- 
lencles are manifesting unwonted ac
tivity.

Lake Erie Ice Causes the “Myers” 
to Founder With 600,000 

Feet of Maple Wood,

«says
Rather Than Run Down Schoener, 

Captain Leaves Course and 
Strands in Halifax Harbor.tys’ College U 

d Fancy Oven
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 

Stranded ow the sandy ledge off 
George's Island, in the centre of Hali
fax harbor, one of the strongest forti
fications on the Atlantic seaboard, lies 
the big Allan liner Corinthian, which 
ran asrtiore late last night while out
ward bound far Glasgow, with a full 
cargo and passenger list.

The Corinthian Left her dock at deep 
water at 11 • o'clock last nig'ht, and) 
suddenly when opposite «he island, 
and within «lie rays of - the George’s 
Island lighthouse, Oapt. Rende, win.) 
was on the bridge, noticed a dark ob
ject looming up thru tihe mist straight 
ahead. There were, no lights sliowlng, 
but he noticed the sail* and reaktzed 
it was a schooner.

ck action was necessary to avert 
UlsIon. There were only two 

things to do, run the schoener down 
or shift his course tc dangerous water. 
Capt. Rennie yaved the schooner and 
crew by porting the helm. He ran 
towards the island, cleaned the schoon
er by a few yards and was ln the act 
of taking the regular course again, 
when the ship struck on the aandy 
leclge.

Several attempts were made during 
the night an! to-day to get her off, 
and It has been decided that the cargo 
will have to be lightered. No blame 
Is attached to Capt. Rennie. He Is 
one of the oldest captains- In the Allan 
service, having 'been coming to this 
port for thirty-one years.

The Corinthian has sixty passengers 
and 7(KK> tons of cargo, made up most
ly of lumber and grain.

R CHRISTMAS PRES
y s’ English Tweed U 
tray and brown grounds 
by broken stripqs; nwu 
he latest single breasts 
\ style, with strap on sfl 
fs 24 to 28, $4.60; 29

I believe that If he had not

p ers.
addition to the 
pÆserrttttive peers, have a s-tatu'tory 
right to there writs. It is asserted by 
those la. the confidence of "the mlnls- 

tiiat the write can be restricted 
to those peers who are shown by the 
records of the house to have been re
gular attendants during the last four 
years. In this way a large number >f 
legislative lords can be disqualified on 
the ground of lack of efficiency, and it 
the remnant refuses Its sanction to the 
statutes required by the prime minis
ter a majority can be created by a new 
batch of Liberal peers.

A Close «Election.
This procedure implies courage on 

the part of the lord chancellor and 
readiness on the. part of the sovereign 
to follow the advice of the prime min
ister. Well informed Radicals are con
fident that the ministers, If they are 
sustained by the general electorate,wl.- 
not pass any more resolutions, but 
•ct decisively against t-b «upper house 
They must, however, first catch the 
hare, and the Unionist partisans assert 
with vehemence that this cannot e

Tcolse election, with a majority un
der 46 on one side or the other. Is the
forecast generafiy made by men
moderate views. The oontipued reduc 
Won ln the number of three cornered 
contests jemalne a hopeful s g 
Liberal success.

kys’ Soft Saxony Fin) 
ilsh Tweed Fancy Overj 
dark grey stripe effect, j 

Bn college ulster style,!
stand-up collar, 

fughout with red flannel,! 
8 years. Special price |

falo
ld(mlevs her.

govt, andtraies unions
"j

Mackenzie King Says There’ll 
Be No Restraint.

Hon.

75,000 ASK INCREASE 
FROM WESTERN ROADS

ifec. 19.—(Special.) —children's Win.eL 
Caps

IMren’s Wool Toques, large 
e of colors, plain and honey- 
) stitch, and In long or 
ej” styles; good values at 
ind 36c. Monday 19c. 
ys’ and Youths’ Caps, neat 
dressy pattern of tweeds, 
og shape, some silk lined, 
others with’ ear protector, 
lay special 45c.
rs’ Fur Collar, to button - on < 
No. 1 German otter, Mon- 
3.50.
dren’s Carriage or Sleigh • 
square • style in 

Regular $7.00.

We purpose to arrange to have sub
scriptions taken at different parts of 
the city by men who take an interest 
in the festival. Mr. Frank, Sexton of 
the Beach Athletic Association, Queen- 
street East, Orr Bros of Queen and 
Richmond-streets, and others to be an
nounced later, will receive subscrip
tions and give official receipt.

J. Mr Wilkinson.

Ojll
a ToMr. Gunn's Career.

Donald Gunn was ln Ms 67th year. 
•He was born ln Thorah, near Beaver
ton, Ont., on September 3, 1»M, «*td 
was the second son of James Gunn and 
Christiana Grant, who were native* of 
■Suthcrlandshlre, Scotland, and came to 
Canada ln 1831. They had a family of 
seven sons and two daughters, of whom 
there are now living: Dr. John Gunn 
of Alisa Craig; Alexander Gunn, Janes
ville; Hector Gunn, Toronto; Dr. Wim. 
Gunn, Clinton; Andrew Gunn, manag
ing director Gunn’s Limited, and Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. Ross of Glasgow, Scotland. 
When Donald Gunn was 29, he came to 
Toronto, where he bought out the firm 
of Morse and Taylor, and began busi
ness under the name of D. Gunn & Co. 
Under his guidance the firm has grown 
to te one of the largest pork packing 
industries lit Canada, and has branches 
thruout Ontario and Quebec. In re 
cent years, tho, he has not taken a 
very active Interest in the business. 
Most of his time has been spent on the 
Dun rob in Stock Farm, Where he was 
interested In agricultural expertjne-i" . 
and cattle and horse breeding. He to 
survived by his widow o»..» s «aser 
Gunn, and a family of four, Trena at 
home; John, of the Gunn -Langlois Co., 
Co., Montreal: Mrs. (Rev.) E. W. Mac- 
key of Smith’® Falls, and Ernest, man
ager, Dunrobln Stock Farm.

lemands Affecting 75 Railways 
Range Jfom Five t# Forty Per 

Cent. Increase in Pay. YOUNO AAAN SUICIDES 
AFTER FAMILY QUARREL

i
willNEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Notice 

be served to-morrow by the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen on about 75 
railroad companies, all east of the Mis
sissippi, that an increase from 5 to 
40 per cent. In wages will be demand
ed, according to an announcement 
made here to-night.

It is said the recent referendum vote 
of the trainmen regarding the demand 
for an increase resulted ln a practically 
unanimous vote in Its favor. About 
76,000 members of the brotherhood are 
employed on the railroads affected.

Knowing that the referendum vote 
being taken, railroads have been 

preparing to meet the situation. 
It Is likely that a committee represent
ing the employers will be appointed at 
once to arbitrate the matter. Involv
ing as It does all the great lines ln the 
east, it will be impossible to predict 
what course each railroad will pursue, 
but it to probable that the roads will 
stand together on the broader issues at 
stake.

FISHING TUG BURNED the

Crew of Three Men Have Bitter 
Struggle With Ice.Iceland

Monday Gordon Banks Shoots Himself in 
Head With Twenty-Two 

Calibre Rifle.

LORAIN, Ohio, Dec. 19.—The «ehing . WOMAN FOUND DEAD
tUg Penelope of Cleveland burned this WUIY1AN r U UIVL
afternoon 4 miles off shore. The crew -——ioPthTSe escaped ln a small yawl. Their Was Lying In Bunk Ji 
ears and their beards were crusted BTStor*.
•d!to rotted offshore they ^encountered The body of Mary Cllrit, 65 year* old. 

=hore ice, too thin to bear their weight, | was found lying on a bunk in ^ sned 
but thick enough to impede the pro- at the rear of Geo. Large s second 
gress of the boat. Thru this they were hand store, 127 East Queen-street, at 
compelled to break their way. When 9.26 yesterday morn^ 
they reached shore they collapsed. was summoned and ordered Wsrewttoval 
tney reacuvu __________ '-------- to tfoe morgue. Coroner Rowe will bold

Shed In Bear v
k Bags, CushidÈ 

Slips, Etc.
iale In Art Needlework 
i ment, Main Floor.)’ Æ 
ly and useful Shoe jm 
Bags of natural or colMM 
some are hand emtorqB 

>thers are just hemstittW 
>eclal Monday 25c 
»ry large Linen LaundflL 
with "Linen” wor** 
same. Special Monde#.

HUGE AIRSHIPS
employedGordon Banks, 18 years, 

ln the shipping department of the Sa
laria Tea Co., committed suicide Sun- 

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Beyond the fact | day morning by shooting himself ln the 
that it is being built at Barrow 'by head with a 22-çakbre rifle, j.
Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, no details

SNEAD STICKS TO CANADA Britain and Germany May Have Aerial 
Monsters Boon.

ft! Declines to Return to Help Free Hie 
Relatives.

was

The young man lived with his pa- 
regardlng the new British naval afr- rents in ,19 Florence-street, and the 
Ship have hitherto been given out. ^hot was fired in his own bedroom. 
According; to Information collected ! lg say he had had some words with 
from unofficial sources the airshi'pi his, father Just before the shooting, 
will be the biggest yet built, its length Hip was reported to have a violent 
being over,590 feet against the 446 feat 
of the largest Zeppelin. The airship

an Inquest.
The woman had been known to the 

police for a number of years as a 
vagrant. She bad Httle means of sup
port. On Saturday afternoon she had 
craved a cup of tea of the pawnbroker 
and at 4 o’clock she told him she was 
going out to look for work.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S NEW 
RAILROAD.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 19.—(fe
rial).—C. Watt, a merchant from New 
York, arrived to-day and had a long 

with Fletcher Snead, hus-

another cobalt arrest l
George C. Barber, Well-Known Sport, 

is the Latest One Accused.
interview „
band of Mrs. Ocey Snead, wlho was 
found dead In a. bath tub at East 
Orange, N.J. Watt claimed he was 
an Intimate friend of Snead, and had 

here to try to induce him to rc- 
New York with him, or give

(Mr. Gunn was a Presbyterian and a 
member of Westminster Church, where
he was an elder for many years. He , ,
was a Liberal In politics. The funeral may toe expected to be ready for its 
will take place from his late town real- trials in four or five months’ time, 
dence, 3 ROsedale-road, to-morrow af- From Germany comes the informa- 
ternoon at ,2.30 to Mount Pleasant. The : tion that Albert Wetzel, an engineer, 
service will be conducted by Rev. Dr. has completed arrangements for the 
Noll of Westminster Presbyterian construction of a vessel to have a 
Church, assisted by Rev. Prof. McFfid- ]en^th of 984 feet, with a diameter of 
yen of Knox College. g5 1-2 feet. The envelope is to be vt

Coroner A. J. Johnson to investigating magnaUum alloy, with a capacity of 
the case, but there will likely be no 3,031,216 cubic feet. The builder ln- 
Inq-ueet. ! , tends to fit the airship with'motors of

1200 horse power, with which he pro
poses to attain a sipeed of from 45 to 
55 miles an hour 
calculations the
total lifting power of 103 1-4 tons. It 
is further stated that It would be pos
sible to carry 400 passengers on board.

itemper.
His father summoned Drs Griffith 

and Spence Immediately after the shot 
was fired, but the victim lived only a 
few minutes. Coroner George W. Gra
ham visited the place and decided an 
inquest was unnecessary.

ral Linen Cushion Bill 
fill round same, and han 

embroidered, ready i 
i Special Monday 39c.

19,—(Special.)—TheCOBALT, Dec.
latest arrest—the eleventh—In connec
tion with the big ore stealing cases, 
is that of George C. Barber, of “Ye 
Qld« Countrie Inn,” one of the best 
known saloons in town.

Barber has been prominent In ■port
ing circles In Cobalt for years. - 

It is alleged he figures on Wilkin
son’s books in Toronto as Netteon, and

he took ore to Toronto under that will convene on

TWAS JOURNALIST’S IDEA rJcount;
turn to _ .
him a plausible story to asstiat in clear
ing the three women now under arrest 
,n New York, but Snnad firmly said 
he intended to remain here.

Watt left for New York again this 
evening.

Government Purchase of Suez Bonds 
.Netted Britain Fine Profit. 6T. JOHN’S, N.F., Dec. 19.-The ex

tension of railroads In the colony will 
! be the principal business to come be
fore the next legislature. Parliament 

January 20, under Pro-

essenger for the fire
Ice. LONDON, Dec. 19.—Frederick Green

wood the Journalist, who was flowed 
’ Saturday by many devoted

i the nation an 
idea""Which "was a very profitable in
vestment. This was the purchase of 
the Khedive’s Suez shares, which have 
quadrupled in value.

CAR CREW MURDEREDftmo.ke at White & Oo* 
he other night morel of 
out quite a number of thl 
ke on the job for sevuriF 
Adamson of Hose 1,6 to ofi 
es being badly Inflamed, 
Dave Gordon ot Hose 1 
duty until yesterday for

V.
to the grave 
literary friends, gave tNegro Shoots Motorman and Conductor 

and Car Runs Wild.

,
' $1000 FOR THE CAUSE name. Barber to an Englishman, a 

South African veteran, with Ladysmith
and Kimberley bars, and one of me ■ _______
best amateur boxers In town. LONDON, Dec. 19.—Wyoming trane-

A computation that the four tons of ( liners report terrible weather
ore on Wilkinson’s books was a durl Lhe p^t week. The Carmanla, 
month’s haul leads mine owners to cal- New York and Amerika, arriving at 
culate that $250,000 has been, stolen Queenstown and Plymouth respectively 
each year, or approximately a million to_day were ^ greatly delayed, 
dollars since the camp started.

STORMY AT SEA.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Dec. 19.— 

Three hundred negroes, resembling in 
some particular the description of the 
highwayman who shot Motorman Eu
gene B. Goudy, and probably fatally 
wounded Conductor M. P.. O’Brien on 
a street car last night, are under ar
rest to-night. The negroes were cap
tured by citizens.

The thug sough* for obtained $40 
from 0*Br' .n last night by cutting 
out his pockets and taking the money 
change. The car, after the negro left 
it, ran uncontrolled for four miles into 
the centre of East St. Louis.

Rewards of $500 from the men's em
ployers and $200 from the Street Car
men's Union were offered to-day.

Montreal's Contribution to Funds of 
% Irish Nationalists.

quadrupled ln value. It was one of 
: the best Investments which any govem- 

_ . , . merit has ever made. ,
MONTREAL. Dec. 19.—(Special.) — AU that Mr, Greenwood got out of 

At a meeting to-day presided over ny hjs brilliant Idea was the privilege of 
Rev. Fltzglhbon, of the National Irish pushing the news exclusively when 
League, one thousand dpllars was rals- hto advtce to Beaconsfield was followed 
ed to help the Nationalist candidates ^ hle unique reputation as a jour- 
in Ireland. The Hon. Charles Murphy, naiist.
Secretary of state, sent a cheque for 
$50, uhlle C. J. Doherty, M.P., gave 
$100.

According Jo the 
vessel will possess aSEVEN CARLOADS OF XMAS 

MAIL FOR THE WEST.

MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—(Spe
cial.)—A special train of seven 

left to-night for the weet 
loaded with over two million 
letters and packages containing 
Xmas mail. Most of It came 
from Great Britain and Europe, 
the parcels included several tone 
of English plum puddings. The 
last of the load will reach Vic- 

. toria Friday in time for distri
bution. Last year «Ve oar loads 
went west.

lire. *
L Corbett of Aerial I, who 
[thru the glass verandah, 
lit. Michael's hospithl for 
[ yet. The doctor* say that 
[rum a broken back was 
rulouF. When he fell, he 
regulation fire axe In ills

NEW ITALIAN MINISTERS, x

ROME. Dec. 19.—The new parliament 
opened Saturday. Baron Sornidno, the 
new prime minister, made allusions vo 
reforms contemplated by the govern
ment, such as the creation of two new 
ministries, one on railways and the 
other on trade and labor.

Baron Somrino’s first act as prime 
minister has been to abolish the censor
ship of the press. ___

oars
CARDINAL SATOLLI VERY ILL.r.

DR. COOK’S RECORDS.'[• ROME, Dec. 19. — Cardinal Satolli, 
who recently suffered a relapse fro-n 
nephritis, was slightly lmprpved t1l*3 
morning apd insured upon a chaplain 
celebrating mass in the 
This afternoon his condition was very 
much worse, and there 'was some d

M

Steerage Filthy.
HALIFAX, Dre. 19.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Hawkins, Dominion immigration offi
cer to-dav imported the rteerag*' 
quârt'irs -Jt the "Neopolitan Prince,” 
and reports that it was terribly filthy. 
A sister ship, the “Sicilian Prince,” was 
similarly- reported on In New York test 
week.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 19.—The gén
éral belief Is held here that the com
mission having charge of the Investi
gation qf Cook’s polar records, will re
port that the papers do not provide a 
basis for any well founded scientific

Ex-Judge Dohert yappeared to be 
who had any sick room.the only one present 

doubts. While not questioning the good 
faith of the Asquith government, he 
said the Nationalists had had the same 
promise before, yet it had not been 
kept _______ _

five Hurt In Wreck,
rF. Artz., Dec. 17.—It wag* 
Ly that 35 persons were hfi sB 
[night’s wreck on the San- 3 
hona, in which Mrs. Alley 
°f Hartford, 'Conn,, wejK j

â

ttrium.judgment.
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